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Minutes of the VILLAGE BOARD MEETING of the Board of Trustees of the 

Village/Town of Mount Kisco held on Monday, April 15, 2019 at 7:00 p.m. in the Frank J. 

DiMicco Board Room, Village Hall, 104 Main Street, Mount Kisco, New York. 

 

  Present:  Mayor Gina Picinich 

     Deputy Mayor Jean Farber 

     Trustee Karen Schleimer 

     Trustee Peter Grunthal 

Trustee Isidoro Albanese  

 

 Also Present:  Edward Brancati, Village Manager 

Kenneth Famulare, Assistant Village Manager 

Whitney Singleton, Village Attorney 

  

 Mayor Picinich opened the Village Board Meeting and asked everyone to rise for the 

pledge of allegiance.   She asked everyone to please remain standing for a moment, she 

wanted everyone to take a moment to think about an incredible person that we lost last 

week.  Bill Stewart was a person who contributed so very much to our community; born and 

raised in Mount Kisco, Bill married his beautiful bride Joan and together they had five (5) 

children and nine (9) grandchildren, an incredible volunteer who served not only in the 

Army during the Korean War, but also with our Independent Fire Company for more than 

sixty (60) years, as a member of the Fife and Drum Corps, the Mount Kisco Historical 

Society, the Mount Kisco Memorial Day Committee, the Rotary, an usher at St. Francis 

Church, and was honored as a Citizen of the Year.  There will be a big hole left in our 

community that will take many people to fill with the loss of Bill Stewart.  Our thoughts go 

out to the Stewart, Reilly, and Fox families.  

 

Legislator Kitley Covill - Westchester County Update 

  Mayor Picinich began by saying that we have the honor of having our County 

Legislator Kitley Covill with us to give us an update.  

 

 Legislator Covill began by thanking the Board for allowing her to give this update. 

She continued stating that work at Merestead was approved so we are going to see some 

improvements there; they are also hoping to address some of the fine art that is in there to 

make that a vibrant part of the community.  It is a part of Bedford and in Mount Kisco and 
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she hopes to continue to see that throughout the county. The other thing she wanted to 

mention was that they found a service dog named Rosie, and had asked if she could visit 

the Fox Senior Center.  She continued to say that Rosie was so happy that she will be 

visiting the Fox Senior Center every Thursday.  It was nice to watch the seniors interacting 

with her and enjoying her company.   

 

 Legislator Covill continued to say that they are still waiting on the State regarding 

sales tax legislation that would authorize a 1% increase in sales tax in Westchester County 

so that it is the same rate as the cities in Westchester County.  Both the Assembly and the 

Senate passed the bill, George Lattimer has made a promise, which we are part of, which is 

a 0% county tax increase and also 30% of whatever we get in increased sales tax will be 

shared with the local municipalities and school districts. That is something that will come 

your way if the Governor signs off on that legislation.  

 

 Deputy Mayor Farber asked how that would affect White Plains, which already has an 

extra 1%.  

 

 Legislator Covill responded that it wouldn’t affect them; Yonkers, White Plains, New 

Rochelle and Mount Vernon all have their own higher sales tax.  

 

Mayor Picinich wanted to clarify that those cities are not part of the County sales tax 

that is determined and then shared with the municipalities and school districts. They set 

their own sales tax rate and collect and keep their own sales tax revenue unlike the other 

Towns and Villages within the County as well as Peekskill. There is no change for them.  

 

Legislator Covill continued to say that they are hopeful that will help municipalities as 

well as the County.  It will probably start September 1, 2019 since it has to start in a 

quarter.  She continued to say that they are doing some paving as well as the State doing 

some paving.  In the hopper is some tidying up of an animal abuse register which many of 

us did not even know we had; we are doing this to catch animal abuse violations and crimes 

that are committed.  We are also doing a tethering law, which no one has in the County, 

meaning you cannot tether your dog and leave them unattended in weather alert situations 

and from 11:00 p.m. – 7:00 a.m.  They spoke with the SPCA which is generally the peace 

officer that handles those, but in addition we spoke with a number of animal control officers 

to make sure that the language was clear.  For example, they wanted to include a length of 
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the tether; and of course you’re not going to go with a ruler, but you can gauge ten (10) 

feet. The idea is to not let a dog wrap itself around the tether, they have nowhere to go to 

the bathroom and are uncomfortable.  There has been some push back on the enforcement; 

such as questions on how you gauge time that the dog is on the tether, it’s not like a tire 

that you chalk.  So please be mindful of that effort.  

 

Legislator Covill went on to say that there is Styrofoam legislation that will ban use 

of Styrofoam by food service vendors, stores, and mini-marts where you would typically see 

sales and use of those products.   

 

Mayor Picinich wanted to know what the lead time on that was going to be, to allow 

businesses to use the inventory that they have with sufficient time to also order a new 

inventory of greener options.  She suggested that we should alert the local Chamber of 

Commerce as well.  

 

Legislator Covill responded that it is not done yet, but believes it is 180 days.  The 

Department of Health and the Department of Consumer Affairs are involved with this 

legislation, and they know this is coming and are spreading the word.  She went on to say 

that she and Mayor Picinich have their “Coffee and Conversation” coming up on Saturday, 

May 11, 2019 at the Mount Kisco Public Library at 10:00 a.m.  That is a great opportunity 

for people to come to talk about County and local issues.  The County is conducting a 

survey on food scrap recycling, that is the wave of the future in terms of recycling.  Food 

scraps represent a great weight in your trash bags, right now the program is just being 

considered for residential.  It should eventually start to pick up with restaurants as well and 

there has to be some incentive to separate that effort.   

 

Mayor Picinich asked how that survey on food scrap recycling was being rolled out to 

the public.  It is something that the Village is interested in and Trustee Grunthal has been 

looking at models, so we are interested in what the County is looking to achieve with the 

survey and how we can learn from the information you are gathering to work on a program 

for our community.  

 

Legislator Covill replied that she didn’t have that information at this time.  She 

believes that an outside agency was hired to oversee the surveys.  There are some towns 
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that already have a program in place such as Bedford and Scarsdale.  The data collection 

should be done by October.  

 

Trustee Grunthal stated that we were looking at the Scarsdale model right now and 

our Managers have gone to visit with our DPW General Foreman, and are working on a 

completely voluntary non-curbside approach as a first step.  

 

Legislator Covill continued to say that they are still working towards a new County 

Code of Ethics which can serve as a model for other towns.  It has been a long haul as it is 

a volunteer board and we want to get it right.  The hope is to have that done in May and 

then it will be brought to the legislators. The Westchester County Board of Ethics can also 

serve a municipality that doesn’t have a board of their own and so in addition they may find 

that is a useful tool.   

 

Mayor Picinich stated that we see the State, as part of their budget, has passed a 

ban on plastic bags.  We have been working with the Conservation Advisory Council along 

with Trustee Grunthal here in the Village, to work on a plan for the Village.  She wanted to 

know if the County had an update on that topic. 

 

Legislator Covill replied that they had a meeting on that, but she wasn’t sure where 

they left off.  The attorney that was advising them, advised that a State Representative 

should come and advise them of what this law actually means in practice for counties and 

municipalities.  There is some language that needs to be clarified in regards to fees and 

implementation.   

 

Trustee Grunthal stated that his concern is that we really want to change behavior in 

the sense of completely banning the use of plastic except the very reusable bags and also 

because paper bags, the manufacturing of paper bags is environmentally just as bad as 

making plastic bags, but the end product is not as bad.  He believes that there should be an 

additional fee of five (5) or ten (10) cents on top of that that won’t expire in a year to really 

encourage people to use their own reusable bags.  

 

Legislator Covill agreed with Trustee Grunthal stating that similarly they feel an 

additional fee should be added.  When the County Legislature asked that question of their 

attorney, they were advised that they would not be allowed to add that fee.  
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Trustee Grunthal replied that what he was hoping was that the fee could be made 

optional through the municipalities and those that do not want to impose it were free not to 

impose such a fee.  

 

Legislator Covill responded that was to be determined, from the attorney’s first pass 

through of the legislation, you cannot have a fee higher than five (5) cents whether you are 

the local municipality or the County.  

 

Trustee Schleimer wanted to make a point of information.  She finds that right now 

with the patchwork that we have, Bedford and New Castle have gone to reusable bags and 

you don’t remember whether you are still in Mount Kisco and get a bag or have crossed the 

town lines and now have no option for a bag.  She just wanted to make a plug for 

consistency throughout the County.  She thinks that having all the differences in each town 

is a little confusing for the residents and shoppers.  The other thing is if it is possible with all 

these fees to have these stores take whatever money we are talking about and provide 

reusable bags for those who do not have them, and would accomplish a goal.  

 

Mayor Picinich thanked Legislator Covill for coming to the meeting and giving that 

update.  

 

Public Hearing on Proposed Budget for 2019/2020 

Mayor Picinich opened up the public hearing for the proposed FY 2019-2020 budget. 

She asked how long the public hearing had to stay open.  

 

Mr. Brancati replied that if no one would like to make a comment, you can close the 

public hearing. 

  

Deputy Mayor Farber asked if we had received any written comment on the budget.  

 

Mr. Brancati replied that no comments had been received.  

 

Mayor Picinich stated that the Board needed to vote on this prior to the end of the 

month.  If there are no comments at this time, we have not received any written comments, 

and leave it open for written comment for anyone who may not have had a chance to yet 

provide such comment.  
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Trustee Schleimer asked that we leave it open longer as this is a holiday weekend so 

there may not be a lot of time for some to review and make comment. 

 

Deputy Mayor Farber replied that unfortunately we need to vote on this before the 

end of the month.  

 

A motion was made by Trustee Grunthal to close the public hearing but leave it open 

for ten (10) days for written comment and was seconded by Deputy Mayor Farber, all in 

favor: 

Motion Adopted  

    Mayor Gina Picinich  Aye 

    Deputy Mayor Jean Farber Aye 

Trustee Isidoro Albanese Aye 

    Trustee Karen Schleimer Aye 

    Trustee Peter Grunthal Aye 

 

Continuation of Public Hearing on modification to  

special use permit on Mountain Avenue  

 Mayor Picinich stated that there is a continuation of a public hearing in regards to 

modifying a special use permit for a cell tower on Mountain Avenue.  Currently before our 

planning board, we have an application for a tower that currently exists that is being 

swapped for a new one that is elevated an additional 30 feet.  The Planning Board has 

worked very hard as has Mr. Singleton and Mr. Brancati working closely with the 

Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA), who needed the additional height, as well as 

Crown Castle who owns the tower.  They have worked to lower where the actual cells would 

be placed on the tower and reducing the visual impact and are looking into a variety of 

different options.  They presented visual representations of a monopine and there were 

concerns expressed with that design.  They’ve also discussed a film that is put on the cell 

tower in order to reflect the sky so that they are far less visible.  They have also discussed 

painting the pole.  So there are a variety of different options that are before the Planning 

Board to reduce the visual impact.  

 

 Deputy Mayor Farber added that the tower will include additional companies that are 

not currently on the tower; so there will be more coverage for those companies with the 

collocation.  
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 Mayor Picinich asked if there was anyone who wanted to make a comment.  There 

was not at this time and she continued to say that the Board would not take action without 

a recommendation from the Planning Board which we do not have yet.  We will leave this 

public hearing open.  

 

 Mr. Singleton added that there is a distinction when we are talking about how high 

the tower is between how high the commercial facilities will be and how high the MTA 

facilities will be located.  The MTA facilities would be put on top and the whips that they use 

are substantially less in diameter or circumference than the tower itself.  You are talking 

two (2) to three (3) inches as opposed to two (2) feet.  Much of what the MTA is putting on 

this tower on the very top would not be visible to the human eye.  

 

 Mr. Brancati added that we would achieve collocation with the redevelopment of this 

site as Verizon would also be added to the tower above AT&T.  The nice thing about having 

Verizon at the top is that their technology is narrow and closer to the poll, it would not be as 

visible as the cells are closer to the pole itself. 

  

 Trustee Grunthal wondered why the other commercial carriers can’t also use the 

smaller units.  Mr. Brancati replied that because Verizon has more sites it allows them to 

have smaller arrays, where some of the other carriers have fewer sites which results in a 

larger array.  

 

 Deputy Mayor Farber asked since it is a smaller circumference, does that mean that 

it really won’t help the Verizon coverage for the areas that we were hoping for at the park. 

Mr. Singleton replied that the Board requested that of them at the last meeting; we are still 

waiting on that information.  In his preliminary discussions with the representative, he did 

not think that it was going to eliminate the need at the southern end of the Village. 

  

 Mayor Picinich stated that there didn’t seem to be any public comments to be shared 

at this time, but certainly feel free to send in written comment to the Village Manager who 

will share it with the boards.  

 

1) Communications:   

a. Fountain of Eternal Life Church - Community Candlelight Walk 
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Mayor Picinich began by saying that the Fountain of Eternal Life Church had put in a 

request to hold an outdoor procession on Saturday, April 27, 2019.  The Board had asked 

for additional information to be provided and that information has been received at this 

time.  They have confirmed that the walk would take place on the sidewalks so that no 

roads need to be closed and have provided a certificate of insurance.  They expect 100 - 

150 people and will have three (3) meeting areas so that elders and children have a shorter 

walk. 

 

A motion was made by Deputy Mayor Farber to approve the event and was seconded 

by Trustee Schleimer, all in favor: 

 

 Motion Adopted  

    Mayor Gina Picinich  Aye 

    Deputy Mayor Jean Farber Aye 

Trustee Isidoro Albanese Aye 

    Trustee Karen Schleimer Aye 

    Trustee Peter Grunthal Aye 

 

b. American Legion Auxiliary Poppy distribution  

A motion was made by Deputy Mayor Farber and was seconded by Trustee Schleimer 

to allow the American Legion Auxiliary Unit to distribute poppies throughout town in the 

month of May, all in favor: 

Motion Adopted  

    Mayor Gina Picinich  Aye 

    Deputy Mayor Jean Farber Aye 

Trustee Isidoro Albanese Aye 

    Trustee Karen Schleimer Aye 

    Trustee Peter Grunthal Aye 

 

c. UJA request - Northern Westchester Jewish Festival - Sunday, June 23, 2019  

Mr. Brancati noted that the coordinators of the event came to Mount Kisco to review 

the space for this event, met with the Chief of Police, and have provided certificates of 

insurance for the event.  They plan to use the green space behind Village Hall as well as the 

parking lot directly behind Village Hall and the Old Post Office.  
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A motion was made by Mayor Picinich and was seconded by Trustee Albanese to 

approve the United Jewish Appeal (UJA) to hold the Northern Westchester Jewish Heritage 

Festival on Sunday, June 23, 2019, all in favor: 

 

Motion Adopted  

    Mayor Gina Picinich  Aye 

    Deputy Mayor Jean Farber Aye 

Trustee Isidoro Albanese Aye 

    Trustee Karen Schleimer Aye 

    Trustee Peter Grunthal Aye 

 

2) Petitions: None. 

 

3) Board Committee and Commission Reports: None. 

 

4) Village Manager’s Reports:  

a. Good Friday announcement  

Mr. Brancati stated that all Village Offices (Village Hall, Court, Mount Kisco Library, 

and Fox Senior Center) will be closed on Friday, April 19, 2019. 

  

b. Temporary Parking Suspension - April 16, 2019 - Moore Avenue and Boltis 

Street. 

Mr. Brancati noted that parking regulations would be temporarily suspended on 

Tuesday, April 16, 2019 from 9:30 a.m. – 6:30 p.m. on Moore Avenue, between Main Street 

and Spring Street, and Boltis Street, between Moore Avenue and St. Mark’s Place, to allow 

the Westchester County Department of Health to administer a one day clinic at their offices 

located at 25 Moore Avenue. 

 

c. Water Report 

 Mr. Brancati began by saying that the water production for the month of March was 

approximately 34 million gallons for an average of just more than 1.1 million gallons, down 

from the February average.  Byram Lake was at 100% of capacity at the beginning of the 

month and was still at 100% of capacity at the end of the month. The Leonard Park Wells 

continue to remain out of service.  He mentioned that in the next couple of weeks we need 
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to take samples and to get a fair and accurate reading, we will need to turn the wells on for 

about a day.  

 

5) Board Reports:  

Trustee Grunthal began by saying that The Rotary Club donated a monument to the 

Village now standing and unveiled at Leonard Park known as The Wall of Honor.  He thanked 

Mace Rattet who was born and raised in Mount Kisco.  He doesn’t live here now, but he still 

comes to meetings and has a strong leadership role and had suggested that the club do 

something for the town.  So it was his initiative that set this effort in motion. Viktor Solarik, 

an architect and builder, contributed building and designing the wall.  The Rotary Club paid 

for all the supplies.  Richard Gould, Chair of the Leonard Park Committee, took this issue to 

the Leonard Park Committee and was with Trustee Grunthal at every visit to the stone 

providers and engravers; he did a remarkable job in helping us get this done.  Joanne 

Aquilino, Superintendent of Recreation, helped out with all the administrative tasks involved 

and also picked out beautiful flowers to be planted in front of the wall. Andrea Eisenburg, 

Chair of the Architectural Review Board, helped with the design and choice of stone.  Jim 

Gmelin, Chair of our Tree Board, helped to make sure that the roots of the surrounding 

trees would not be damaged by the placement of this monument.  He also thanked the 

Board of Trustees for their support of this project. This monument is now handed over to 

the Leonard Park Committee and this Board to review applications for others to be added to 

this Wall of Honor.  The first plaque was set for Mr. Stanley Bernstein, a great contributor to 

this Village over the years by way of his work on the Conservation Advisory Council, the 

Planning Board, and has certainly made a difference in the Village and deserves to be our 

first honoree.  

 

Trustee Albanese began by saying this Saturday started off with a little bit of rain, 

but got better as the day continued.  This Saturday marked the 22nd year of him taking 

pictures at the Little League parade.  The highlight of this day was the Mayor’s opening 

pitch which was a strike.  Congratulations to Stanley Bernstein for being honored at the Wall 

of Honor; it is well deserved.  He also wanted to congratulate Johnny of Mount Kisco 

Seafood.  He retired from Mount Kisco Seafood after twenty-six (26) years.  Trustee 

Albanese also wanted to let the public know that there was a New York Sustainable Energy 

Conference in Tarrytown on April 24, 2019 that was open to the public to learn about 

alternative energy.  He also wanted to mention Bill Stewart and what a wonderful man he 
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was and how much he contributed to the betterment of our community. He will certainly be 

missed.  Lastly, Trustee Albanese wished everyone a Happy Easter and Passover. 

 

Deputy Mayor Farber began by adding her condolences to the family of Bill Stewart, 

his wife Joan, his five (5) children, nine (9) grandchildren, his sister-in-law Pat Reilly, all the 

nieces, nephews, and friends he leaves behind.  As we have all been talking about, his roots 

were all Mount Kisco.  His honors were many, his volunteerism knew no bounds, and he will 

be greatly missed.  She continued to say that on Tuesday April 2, 2019 the Arts Council had 

their first of many musical lectures. This one, “All Jazz”, listening to jazz.  We gathered at 

Mimi’s Coffee Shop for an evening of music.  She will keep us updated on the time and date 

of the next musical lecture.  The Mount Kisco Historical Society met for their annual meeting 

on Wednesday April 3, 2019 and also met with Village Manager Brancati at the Police 

Department to look and design a new home for the Historical Society.  We are very excited 

about the new space and what’s to come.  Thursday, April 4, 2019 was the reception for the 

Photography Exhibit.  There were 187 photos that were submitted which is twice the 

number as last year.  Thank you to all the organizations which put this together headed by 

John Rhodes.  Both Trustee Albanese and Trustee Schleimer had their photos on display for 

all to see.  Congratulations to all the winners.  Deputy Mayor Farber noted that her favorite 

picture was one taken by a 4 year-old little girl of a goose at Leonard Park; her mother took 

a picture of her daughter taking the picture that was also on display.  On Saturday, April 6, 

2019, more than 95 people showed up to the library for a standing room only discussion on 

Mount Kisco and Westchester County’s importance on winning the Revolutionary War. 

Historian Dr. Eric Weiselberg took us back in time when this was a war zone and the success 

of the patriots.  It was right in this area that the decision was made that a surprise attack 

on the British soldiers made more sense.  On Sunday April 7, 2019 the Mount Kisco 

Volunteer Fire Department celebrated its 63rd Annual Mass and Communion Breakfast at St. 

Francis and Sunday afternoon we rocked the house celebrating Joseph “Juts” Bronzino’s 

seventy (70) years of service with the fire department. This past weekend was the highlight 

of spring with the little league parade.  Party City also had a ribbon cutting event at their 

new location.  This coming week the Italian American Club meets at Mario’s Pizzeria and 

Friday, April 19, 2019 is the first night of Passover at sunset with Easter Sunday ending the 

week.  Enjoy the holiday, good food, and happiness. 

  

Trustee Schleimer began by saying that on Wednesday, May 1, 2019 the 51st Annual 

Salute to Seniors will be held at the Westchester County Center from 9:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m. 
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for caregivers, older adults, and family members.  There will be entertainment, food, 

vendors, health and wellness screenings, and resources.  On Friday, April 26, 2019 the Next 

Stage Network Livable Community Caregivers Collaboratives Symposium will be held at the 

Ambassador’s Scarsdale in White Plains featuring top experts and care giving centers 

including Marion Hamilton, founder of Kim Hamilton Caregiving Center; Carla Assenza 

Director at Burke Rehabilitation Center; and Laura Himmelstein of Healing Touch.  This is 

such an important topic and if it touches your life it is something you should consider 

attending. 

 

Mayor Picinich began by reading a statement.  In November of 2017, Town and 

Country Adult Living Inc. filed a lawsuit against the Village in Federal Court claiming $50 

million in damages related to construction at 270 Kisco Avenue which we also refer to as 

Kisco Mountain.  We were pleased to receive notification that the Judge in the case found no 

merit and dismissed the lawsuit. Unfortunately, we have learned that Town and Country 

Adult Living Inc. now intends to refile its claims in New York State Court.  More than 

$100,000 in taxpayer funds have been spent defending this lawsuit.  The Village has 

submitted a letter to the court stating our intent to recoup our attorney fees.  We will 

continue to vigorously defend our community on this matter.  She continued to say that 

there have been approximately seven (7) measles cases in Northern Westchester; it is 

vitally important that people who interact with other people are vaccinated.  The 

Westchester County Department of Health is offering these vaccines April 16, 2019 here in 

Mount Kisco from 10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. at their office at 25 Moore Avenue.  Mayor 

Picinich wanted to wish congratulations to the Boys & Girls Club Youth of the Year Marie 

Kazibwe.  She was able to attend that event and it is absolutely amazing what the Boys & 

Girls Club does for the youth in the surrounding community.  She continued to say that she 

had the honor to participate in the League of Women’s Voters event, called Running and 

Winning. This event promotes girls’ involvement in government.  More than thirty (30) 

elected officials from across the county alongside New York State Lt. Governor Kathy Hochul 

and New York State Senate Majority Leader Andrea Stewart-Cousins participated.  She also 

had the opportunity to be present for the State of the County address with County Executive 

George Latimer.  You can stream that address online from the County website; it includes 

information on what’s happened in the County in the last year as well as plans for the 

future.  She also wanted to remind the public as we go into the holiday weekend that St. 

Francis is holding a procession for the Stations of the Cross; our Jewish residents will be 

celebrating Passover, and Easter is on Sunday; so happy and blessed holidays to everyone.  
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6) Old Business:  

a. Resolution authorizing a real property tax settlement - 37 Moore Avenue.  

  Trustee Grunthal began by saying his concern is when we lower valuation for a 

property that has two (2) impacts.  First, is a refund, and in this case he is not concerned 

with the refund as he thinks that is fine, but the other issue it raises is what the valuation is 

for future years and what the tax revenue and charges will be in future years.  It was his 

hope in this particular case that we would raise the valuation for future years, which as he 

reads this has not happened.  

 

 Mr. Singleton stated that there has been some resolution, further investigation, and 

discussion with the other side.  One of the things that he was able to clarify was that the 

three-year freeze that is statutorily provided for is not applicable in certain circumstances 

and that would include situations where there is more than a 25% increase in occupancy, 

which was part of Trustee Grunthal’s concern.  So in that regard it will not apply, provided 

that we have a uniform plan in place.  Additionally, because of the new equalization rate 

that has come out for the Village, if we settle, we will be settling at a rate that is $50,000 

higher and we will be able to reassess in the event there is an increase in occupancy.  

 

A motion was made by Deputy Mayor Farber and was seconded by Trustee Grunthal 

to approve the following resolution:  

 

WHEREAS, petitions have been filed by the property owner below, challenging real 

property tax assessments on the Town and Village assessment rolls with respect to the 

following parcels: 

Property Owner  Tax Designation  Years 

William A. DeGregorio 80.41-3-15   2014 to 2018 (Town) 

Medical Building      2016 to 2018 (Village) 

 

WHEREAS, petitioner's court challenge is now pending in the Supreme Court,  

Westchester County; and  

 

WHEREAS, the Village and the property owner have reached a mutually agreeable  

resolution;  

 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Office of the Village Attorney is  

authorized to execute a settlement on behalf of the Town for assessments for no less than 

the following: 

 

Village Proceedings: 

Assessment Year Original Proposed Settlement Reduction 
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2016   $111,000 $71,910   $39,090 

2017   $111,000 $69,870   $41,130 

2018   $111,000 $70,550   $40,450 

 

Town Proceedings: 

Assessment Year Original Proposed Settlement Reduction 

2014   $222,000 $144,640   $77,360 

2015   $222,000 $140,480   $81,520 

2016   $222,000 $148,240   $73,760 

2017   $190,000 $146,625   $43,375 

2018   $190,000 $168,295   $51,705 

 
 All in favor:  

Motion Adopted  

    Mayor Gina Picinich  Aye 

    Deputy Mayor Jean Farber Aye 

Trustee Isidoro Albanese Aye 

    Trustee Karen Schleimer Aye 

    Trustee Peter Grunthal Aye 

 
b. Resolution to approve zoning amendments.  

Mayor Picinich stated that the zoning amendments that are part of the 

Comprehensive Plan deal with the form-based overlay zone in our downtown which is 

currently the CB-1 and CB-2 districts. There were also changes to the RD district which will 

become the RDX district to add uses.  Also there are changes along Lexington Avenue which 

added townhouses and extended the CL to become the new CL-1 zone.  We have been 

having conversations, particularly as it relates to Lexington Avenue.  The changes that have 

been made and discussed for the other areas have been discussed and the overlay district 

has been finished for some time, but we are still looking to reduce the intensification or 

possible build out on Lexington Avenue particularly in the CL-1 zone.  She stated that she 

was going to table this resolution on zoning to have a final discussion on the matter. 

 

c. Budget Discussion 

Mr. Brancati began by saying that the budget that was presented to the Village 

Board resulted in a tentative tax increase of 1.89%. Through the Board’s review of the 

budget, a number of changes were made; primary among them was a reduction in the 

amount of funds that we planned on transferring to the Capital Fund, but still leaving a 

figure that was higher than we have had in the past.  In addition, the completely general 

contingency was increased to 1% of budgeted expenses to accommodate a request by 

Trustee Grunthal.  There was also an adjustment to salary from a personnel standpoint to 
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reflect adjustments that have been made, positions that the Village had vacant, where we 

had placeholders, but now have new employees coming in less than what we originally 

budgeted. With all of the changes there has been a revised budget that has been shared 

with the Board and the public which results in a stable, sound budget for the next fiscal year 

that reduces the tax rate proposed in the tentative budget by half a percentage point; that 

brings the proposed tax increase for the FY 2019-2020 budget to 1.39% which is still very 

fiscally sound and allows us to meet all of our operating and capital responsibilities.   

 

7) New Business: 

a. Resolution to approve Election of Fire Chiefs 

A motion was made by Deputy Mayor Faber and was seconded by Trustee Grunthal to 

approve the election of Fire Chiefs as follows: 

 

WHEREAS, Daniel Hochstein, Secretary of the Convention for Nomination of Fire Chiefs, 

has reported the following members of the Mount Kisco Fire Department: 

David Hughes, John Hochstein and Matt Hollis  

Are duly certified to hold the office of Fire Chief or Assistant Fire Chief in accordance with 

the convention of the Mount Kisco Fire Department,  

 

WHEREAS, Daniel Hochstein, Secretary of the Convention for the Nomination of Fire Chiefs, 

did file affidavit of the results of the Convention of Fire Chiefs with the Clerk of the 

Village/Town of Mount Kisco, New York and; The Board Of Fire Commissioners;  

 

WHEREAS, Said affidavit certifies that the aforementioned members of the Mount Kisco 

Fire Department have been nominated by that Convention;  

 

NOW; BE IT RESOLVED, That the Board of Fire Commissioners of the Town/Village of 

Mount Kisco, New York, do hereby accept and approve the results of the Convention for the 

Nomination of Fire Chiefs, and also;  

 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the following appointments to the Board of Fire Chiefs 

are duly approved for a term of one year, effective April 11, 2019 

David Hughes - Chief of Department 

John Hochstein - First Assistant Chief 

Matt Hollis - Second Assistant Chief 
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Motion By: Michael Curtis 

Second By: Gina DiLeo 

Commissioners: Francis W. Mannion, Michael Curtis, and Gina DiLeo voting Aye 

Commissioner Frank Randazzo voting no. 

 

   All in favor: 

 

Motion Adopted  

    Mayor Gina Picinich  Aye 

    Deputy Mayor Jean Farber Aye 

Trustee Isidoro Albanese Aye 

    Trustee Karen Schleimer Aye 

    Trustee Peter Grunthal Aye 

 

b. Presentation by Mayor Picinich on How Village Property Taxes are calculated.  
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8) Bills: General, Senior Nutrition, Water, Sewer, Library and Capital Project Funds 

A motion was made Deputy Mayor Farber and was seconded by Trustee Grunthal to 

pay the bills as submitted on April 10, 2019 for February and March 2019; all in favor: 

 

General Fund     $     93,034.33 

Water Fund     $ 1,231,123.64 

  Sewer Fund     $       1,918.74 

  Library Fund     $       5,737.22 

  Capital Fund     $   324,285.78 

  Trust Fund     $       2,915.90  

   TOTAL    $ 1,659,015.61 
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Motion Adopted  

    Mayor Gina Picinich  Aye 

    Deputy Mayor Jean Farber Aye 

Trustee Isidoro Albanese Aye 

    Trustee Karen Schleimer Aye 

    Trustee Peter Grunthal Aye 

 

9) Minutes: - None. 

  

10) Non-Local Business: – None. 

 

11) Public Comment: - 

John Rhodes, Chairman of the Conservation Advisory Council read the following 

statement: 

Mayor Picinich, Deputy Mayor Faber, and Trustees 

 

The CAC is very concerned that new and modified zoning, impacting open space in the PD 

zone, may be enacted without a thorough and open public discussion of the consequences 

and alternatives. 

 

While the Downtown Overlay District and other proposed Downtown zoning changes were 

discussed extensively during the public meetings and hearings on the Comprehensive Plan, 

the details of the new CL-1 and RDX zones, and amended CN zone were not completed at 

that time, and only a brief general description of these proposed changes were presented by 

the Mayor and consultants. There was some additional discussion of these issues at VB work 

sessions, but no comments from the CAC and public were entertained at that time.  Now 

that a detailed proposal has been formulated we believe that there should be open, public 

discussion and a Public Hearing on the new CL-1 and RDX zones, and amended CN zone. 

  

Our specific concerns include:  

1. Insufficient setback and buffers between the new zones along Lexington Avenue, and in 

the Radio Circle area, where the new zones border PD zones and otherwise protected areas, 

including wetlands and stream riparian area. 

Inclusion of wetlands in the new RDX zone is also of concern. 20 feet (or less in some 

cases) is not a sufficient or reasonable setback for development adjacent to sensitive PD 

zoned environments. 

2. The new Comprehensive Plan strongly encourages green development practices, and the 

Village Board has supported this policy, but this initial zoning change after the Plan’s 

adoption does nothing to improve the environmental conditions in our Village. To the 

contrary, it is proposed to allow up to 80% development coverage with minimal (or no) 

setbacks adjacent to flood-prone, environmentally sensitive areas--and there is no mention 

of permeable paving for parking areas or other greener infrastructure and practices. 

  

In addition to recommending a full public discussion and Public Hearing regarding adoption 

into law of the new CL-1 and RDX zones, and amended CN zone, we have some specific 

suggestions and recommendations: 
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1.  We recommend that the permissible development coverage areas of the new and 

amended zones be reduced by 20% or more, but that allowances be made for additional 

development coverage if applicants’ plans include permeable parking and/or driveways, or 

other green infrastructure enhancements. 

 

2. We recommend that setbacks for applications adjoining PD zoned parcels be established 

at a minimum of 30 feet, with some exceptions allowed for green infrastructure such as 

native plant rain gardens or similar features. 

  

Please delay adoption of the new (and newly modified) CL-1, RDX, and CN zoning 

regulations until the CAC and other Village residents have had the opportunity to fully 

discuss them in an open interactive forum such as would be provided by a Public Hearing. 

  

Thank you for your consideration. 

 
 

There being no further business to come before the Board, Mayor Picinich closed the 

meeting at 8:40 p.m.  

 

 

_________________________ 

       Edward W. Brancati 

       Village Manager 

/lh 


